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MICROWAVE EXTRACTION TECHNOLOGY INCREASES

PRODUCTIVITY AND ROI

FOR ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORIES

CUSTOMER

E n v i ro Te s t
Laboratories,
Inc
is
a
full service environmental testing
laboratory. Their senior staff has an
average of 25 years of experience
specific to the environmental industry.
Staffed with 28 professionals, the
7000 square foot facility has a
complete Wet Chemistry, Metals
(ICP, ICP-MS), Organics (GC, GCMS) and Microbiology Department.

CHALLENGE

Many of the samples we analyze
are soils and sludges for the
determination of semi-volatiles,
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB’s),
pesticides (OCP’s and OPP’s) and
diesel range organics (DRO). To
satisfy multiple customers and
tests, we need a system that offers
us fast turnaround time, while
saving us time and solvents.

SOLUTION

The
Milestone’s
ETHOS
X
microwave system with the
FastEX-24 rotor is a solution to
our sample preparation needs.
Its ease of use, practically no
learning curve, less solvent usage,
disposable large volume glass
vials and high sample throughput
reduces overall costs and time.

BACKGROUND
In 1974, Ron Bayer started EnviroTest as a local testing
laboratory to help municipal and industrial clients comply
with state and local environmental regulations for the
testing of wastewater, potable and non-potable water. Sold
in 1997, the lab was repurchased in 2007 by Ron Bayer
and Doug Tawse with a mission to make EnviroTest a full
service environmental laboratory. EnviroTest accomplished
their mission by adding a full Organic Department, gaining
a reputation as a trusted leader in water and soil testing
services for the Hudson Valley serving NY, NJ and CT.

“Milestone technology was critical in allowing us to
expand our company to include the Organic Department.” – - Alicia Labare, Organics Technical Director

EXTRACTION PROTOCOL
The following soil extractions were performed in compliance
with US EPA Method 3546 on the ETHOS X with the
FastEX-24 rotor for the determination of the following
classes of compounds:
• Semi-volatiles (EPA 8270D)
• Pesticides (EPA 8081B)
• PCB’s (EPA 8082A)
• Diesel Range Organics (EPA 8015D)
The microwave program had a total extraction time of
25 minutes ranging from 100-120 °C and a cooling time
of 15 minutes.
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CONCLUSION
At EnviroTest, we were impressed with the improvement
of the new Milestone ETHOS X with the FastEX-24 rotor
over other microwave platforms. Its ease of use and high
throughput results in significantly lower cost per analysis.
We can process up to 24 samples in 40 minutes with the
FastEX-24 rotor. It is easy to use and the opening and
closing of vessels couldn’t be simpler. The contactless
temperature control eliminates the need for a temperature
probe and the use of disposable glass vials saves us labor
and eliminates time spent for cleaning. The glass vials are
inexpensive and consumable cost are negligible.

FUTURE PLANS
When building our Organic Department, we chose Milestone
microwave technology over conventional extraction
techniques for it’s advantages in terms of effectiveness,
reproducibility and reduced solvent consumption. Thanks
to ETHOS X with the FastEX-24 rotor, we will continue to
expand our department and increase productivity while
keeping high-quality standards.

“The handling of the FastEX-24 rotor is easy, saving
time and labor, as well as glassware and reagents. The
ETHOS X microwave is never the limiting step in taking
on higher sample load or new projects.”
- Alicia Labare

“The unique design of the FastEX-24 rotor
accommodates increased sample size allowing us
the ability to achieve lower detection limits”
- Alicia Labare

Learn more at www.milestonesci.com
or request an on-site demonstration at
mwave@milestonesci.com

ABOUT MILESTONE
With over 50 patents and more than 25,000 instruments installed in
laboratories around the world, Milestone has been widely recognized
as the global leader in metals prep technology for the past 30 years.
Committed to providing safe, reliable and flexible platforms to
enhance your lab’s productivity, customers worldwide look to
Milestone for their metals digestion, organic extractions, mercury
analysis and clean chemistry processing needs.
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